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81.80
lashes and brows. A little above med kind and are sold at the very are in- Baca grant In
case are from upper Los Galllnas.
fed
school;
the
Texas
steers
of
high
$0.50;
calves, 82.00
21st; F. R. Crandall, 14, 35th, and J. W,
approved. The grant covers 47,000 acres, G. Grant, principal
seen ;" had on possible rates. Stenographers
last
"When
Is a married man, The girl took
lum
height,
Miss
86.50.
"
Miss Daisy Patterson, assistant;
$5.50
Chaves, 74, 35th, On the honor roll as the stand and gave the details . of the
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13,000; sheep strong pair blue overhauls-'anof
Spanish;
teacher
H,
Sheep, receipts,
Matilda
session
Alonzo,
States
United
and
Surveyor
for
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prices.
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medium plies
receiving
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match, soft grey hat, with
affair and. other witnesses were : also
T.nmhs stronit. ;
Mrs. Grace B. Hall, 6th and 6th grades; are B. M. Thomas and J. G. Miller.
Good to choice wethers, $6.00 86. 50; wide brim. Wore about a seven shoe,
The typewriter supplies kept in stock Walker.
heard. A verdict Is expected In the ev- 4th
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United
Madole,
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from
the
Miss
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Under mandate
$6.00 broad extension sole, same half-wa- y
to by the Office Supply Co., Santa Fe,
fulr to choice mixed, $5.50
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stern sheen. 86.00 & 86.50 native his knee, but worn under trousers, wore are the very best in the market and States supreme court, the case of the rrnAen: Miss Ella Berger, 1st and
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ment against the Fort Sumner' post-offivest with small figure
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Jail Prisoner Committed Suicide an
8T.00. . missed for want of Jurisdiction, The mrien. and Miss 'Myrtle Boyie,
I Lincoln County
.8.80
ark blue flannel double do well to bear this fact In mind.
robbers, but failed to "find a true
ground,
'
county ward teacher.
Sunday Kerning.
Brant Is situated In Valencia
charged
bill against Crus " Maranjo,
breasted shirt, trimmed with' large The Office
In and was claimed by Marguerlto Baca,
keeps
; Kctp Your Bowels Strong.
Company
Supply
In
the with a crime against a girl of whom
Damaclo Griego, a prisoner
BURROS FOR SALE.
white buttons. Had nlckle watch chain stock and has for sale at the
lowUnited
the
from
mandate
very
Under
or ".diarrhoea whec with heavy square links. May . have
. Constipation
hurras far sale cheap. Call at county jail at Lincoln, committed he was guardian. His bondsmen were
for
figures the ttelebrated pen carbon States supreme court, the. claim
our bowels are out oi oraer. v.as taken Santa Fe train at Lamy, east or est
suicide on Sunday morning by drinking ordered released. ' United States court
Sanitarium.
;
Sena
books.
for
Of
owners
the
bill
and
letter
copy
.
money damage by the
He had been sent will probably last all week. '
carets Cindy VCnthartic will make west, more orobably for his Old home
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he preferred death
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the United
Under mandate from!
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haul tie. Ap
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wanted
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Teresa
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Haw
mountain trouae, i cottontail,
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Dr. Hoblw' SpanurM PlUtenrc all kidney lilt. San
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PEOPLE KILLED

AT NOON
Work at the oil well near Santa K083, WAS TRANSFERED
CLOUDS which
has been suspended for several
drill,
weeks, on account of a broken
Colore
will be resumed this week. The drill Beneril Wood Personally Lowered the American
Is
Still
of
Pierre
St.
access to the Ruins
Impossible
Hit
With
and
has been repaired at Alamtfogordo and
Firing from the Roof ef the Palace
and Fifty Houses
Houses Demolished
Twenty
has
placed In position again,
Own Hands Hoisted the Cuban Colors
The Aberdeen concentrator located at
Damaged by the Flaw ng Mud Which Covered
Assisted.
Lordsburg, Gran, county, startedlop
the valle de la Riviere.
con-out
fins
Is
week
last
and
turning
i. ;trates.
hts been found that sev-S- t. Havana, May 20. The natal day ar-of
6
20.
At
Ereakers
I
D.
W.
will be needed the Republic of Cuba found Havana
May
erai more rock
Thomas,
o'clock this. morning heavy detonations to give the best results,
rayed like a queen. The entire populawere heard from Che southeast diiee- - The old Spanish workings of Gold tion, reinforced by thousands of visittlon, in whioh 'direction Martinique lies, Gulch mines, near Santa Etta, Grant ors, is abroad. The transfer of the concounty, have recently been reopened trol of the Island to the Cuban governsurpassing those of May 7,
FLOWING MUD.
with' good results. , The first car of ore ment occurred exactly at noon. General
Fort de France, Island of Martinique, shipped out of the Owl property yielded Wood personally lowered the American
inunda$50 to the ton and later shipments are colors, flying from the roof of the palMay 20. There was a severe
tion at Basse Polnte, on the northeast expected to yield $75 to the ton.
ace, which were saluted, and with his
at 2 o'clock this J. N. Upton, a prominent capitalist own hand hoisted the Cuban flag, as
coast of this island
morning, which swept away zu nouses and ranchman of Deming, has purchas- an act of the United States, the veteran
and 50 other buildings were damaged ed a
Interest In the Black General Gomez, assisting him. Senor
by the flowing mud which swept over Devil group at Santa Rita. Mr. Upton Palma attached his signature to the
the Valle de la Riviere. There was no will organize a stock company to work document as president of the Cuban
con
of
loss of life. Access to the ruins of St. the property.
Republic, after an exchange
Pierre is still impossible owing to the The La Corona Gold and Copper gratulations.
oc- intense clouds of cinders sweeping over Company purchased the St. Josephine
The actual transfer of the rxtlsiana
4ha rial- Ann.
the stricken town.
iuum
auuicuue
in
curred
ine
and Little Gem claims at Santa Rita
as
ALMOST A FEARFUL HORROR.
from Jack James at a handsome figure. ace. The chamber Is today exactly
An
departed,
expedi
Mayv19.
de
Fort
France,
was resumed last week on it was when the Spaniards
Development
tion sent to recover the bodies of the llie;-- properties and the company ex- except tljat the portraits of the cap
at St.
which hung upon us
l,
American and British consuls
pects to make big money out of them,
were taiten
Pierre today nearly resulted in a fear- as both of these mines have turned out walls, are gone. They
ful horror. The vessels taking part in ore running from $50 to $100 per ton.
back to Spain. Drawn up below, in tne
dis
the expedition were the United States
open space of the plaza were eight
steamer Potomac and the British' cruls- -,
mounted troops of the 7tn cavairy, wu.i
MATTERS

The omnibus statehood bill aa passed
by the house Of representatives em
braces the tnree original mua orcerei
on behalf of New Mexico, Arizona and
Oklahoma and contains their provisions Intact The hill provides that the:
constitutional convention of New Mex
ico la to consist of 111 delegates, basect
on a population of 1,950, or fraction
400 or over, for each delegate, according to the last Census. The counties
will be entitled to the following repre.
sentatlon: Bernalillo 13, Chaves 3, Colfax
6, Dona Ana 6, Eddy 2, Grant B,
Guadalupe S, Luna 2, Lincoln i, McKiff.
ley 2, Mora 6, Otero 3, Rio Arriba 7, San
Juan 3, San Miguel 12, Santa Fe 8, Sierra 2, Socorro 7, Taos 8, Union 3, and
Valencia 7 delegates. These delegates
Bhall be elected on the elxtn Tuesday
after the passage of the act, the proc
lamation for the election to be Issued
within 20 days after the passage of the
act. The delegates to this convention
shall meet at Santa Fe on the third
Monday after their election. The bill
makes provision for certain guarantees
In respect to race and religious toleration, territorial debts, public schools,
The Constitution
public lands, etc
shall be voted upon at a popular elec
tion held on a day set by the constitutional convention. The bill also provides for large land grants to tne different territorial Institutions, and enumerates federal officials who shall be
appointed for the new state and tfie es-
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During the past year, Colonel William Jennings Bryan has built a $4,500
barn on his farm near Lincoln, Nebras-kand has purchased several $500
heifers to put into that barn. What In
the name of all that is good a cross of
Vnlrl nnd a crown of thorns, that Colo
nel Bryan is prating about in his paper,
The Commoner, have to do with a man
who owns a $4,600 barn and several $500
heifers is not exactly clear to the average American citizen.

a,

;

matter at

Tie New Mexican is the oldest news-napev-r- y
i.i New Mexico. It Is tent to
has
and
in
the
tferiitury,
postofflce
e,

e
As soon as the committee of the
large and growing circulation among
on territories has fixed a day for
he intelligent and progiesslve people
the consideration of the omnibus statef the southwest.
hood bill, Governor Otero will appoint
delegates on the statehood commission
KA'l KM OfT SUBSCKIM'ION.
in addition to those already appointed
Jalll. per wees, by carrier
10 to
go to 'Washington to do all in their
Oaily, per month, by carrier
Sally, per month, by mail
power to assist Delegate Rodey In se
Daily, three months, by mall
curing the passage of the bill. The
Daily, s't mokihs, by mail
people of this territory will approve of
7.60
for the time has arrived to
Daily, one year, by mall
25 this course,
Weekly, per month
most
do
the
telling work on behalf of
"5
Weekly, per quarter
Mexico wants stateNew
statehood.
M
Weekly, six months
hood and is willing to work for It.
tM
Weekly, per year
Ben-at-

&

ABSOLUTE

TUESDAY, MAY 20.

Mew Mexico Demndi State-Ueot the S7tli Congress.

NECESSITY

OF

DIPPING

SHEEP.

The sheep sanitary board of New
Mexico has found it necessary to issue
a circular to the sheep growers of the
territory pointing out the necessity of
properly dipping all sheep to prevent
scabies. Sneep owners should do this
to nrotect their own interests for the
United States government threatens to

d

In Justice New
Of Rlglit
Mexico Should Be a State.
iMid

When a widow appears In half moar- ning you can depend upon It that shf 'ercIsea
is getting ready for a second husband,

I

.

niin.nflna

Van?
care ,g ex

nffnlnof

ter
unlesg
prevent gcabIes. It is true
ghgep ganltary board has not
funds sufficient adequately to pay in- ,
This is a very buuu
spectorg ln every C0Unty of the terri
gate B. S. Rodey in the passage of the torv to Inspect thoroughly all sheep
omnibus statehood bill ln the United but sheep owners should do all In their
States senate.
power to eradicate and prevent scabies
without being compelled by the fear of
Into
Andrew Carnegie wants to go
an inspector report them to the
having
He can be
the newspaper business.
board. Were the United
sheep
sanitary
easily accommodated. Some dally news- States government to proclaim a quar
papers are first class rat holes wherein nntlnp aeralnst New Mexico sheep, it
to pour money.
would make It Impossible to sell sheep
to be taken out of the territory. That
Edward Atkinson, the great
'this would practically ruin the sheep
has been silent for some weeks growers and the sheep Industry of the
and It is to be hoped that he will keep territory for the time being Is not to be
his mouth shut for years to come. This denied. As a matter therefore of self
would be real nice.
every
sheep
Interest and protection
owner should dip his sheep In the mandifferent
from
communications
Many"
ner approved of by the United States
parts of the territory are reaching the authorities and the cattle sanitary
New Mexican all expressing a strong hoard.
desire for the permanent location of the
capital of New Mexico ln Santa Fe.
RESERVE.
DWELLERS'
THE PAJARITO'CLIFF
tQ

Congressman Lacey's bill for the cre
Potter Palmer of Chicago, left an
tate of $8,000,000, a widow and two sons. ation of the Pajarlto national park
Is
In the very nature of things, the latter about 25 miles northwest of this city
on
territories.
committee
in
the
the
make
nending
to
commence
two will now
The hill, as orlcinally Introduced, set
money fly. They are Chlcagoans.
apart six townships for that reserve.
man wild This Is deemed entirely too much and
There Is a Pennsylvania
become plats, maps and statements showing
can
he
himself
that
flatters
state how much land Is really required for
governor of the old Keystone
of the cuff
against the opposition of Senator Quay. the nroner preservation
archaeological
He flatters himself too much. He will dwellings and other
ruins In that section have been furnish'.
not get there.
ed Delegate B. S. Rodey, who, It Is un.
Several Democratic senators have derstood, has filed them with the com
been working very hard for weeks and mlttee on territories. The New Mexl
are still working to besmirch the rec- can's Information Is to the effect that
ord of the United States army. The Mr. Lacey, who Is the chairman of that
Is ready to bring the matter
people of this country will get even committee,
up before it for report and for action
with them for this sooner or later.
as soon as Delegate Rodey is ready and
Bob Fltzslmmons, the prize fighter, asks for such. The creation of this
ovtino tn uttenfl the coronation reserve and park is a matter of great
nnw . a e,v"..e
to the neoDle of Rio Arriba
m.M TiA.na tttt os hid nvti Rnpcla.l
Fe
Tin
i
win
.... unVinlsterlner
l
" .northeastern Bernalillo and Santa
ftHIUttSEHIAJU,
Yia
1,1
oi,ntflora rliost. arms and leers, (counties and hence the attention of Del
That Is where he has the best of some jegate Rodey is called to the matter and
he is urged and requested to see to It
of the other embassies.
on territories ln
that the committee
of the Capital City, considering the bill reduces the area
The
as shown by the plats,
who are supporting the city public for the park
.......
mans
a.
statements
transmitted to
wha
-and
.
i
a...
SCTIOOIS,
Want nrst iraaa rauucio.
make
favorable
him
and
report there
to
do
well
will
education
of
mtr board
for
of
house
on
to
the
representatives
There
heed the desire of these citizens.
can he no possi
Is another city election ahead that Is to speedy action. There
ble. valid, or good objection to the pas
come off ln ten months.
sage of the bill from any source and It
to be passed by both' houses of
ought
'
The mighty Richard Croker Is to re. congress and become law
during the
turn to New York to be again the leader
session.
present
of Tammany Hall, and capitalists,
property owners and the denizens of STATEHOOD SHOULD BE ORAHTEO TO THE TERRITORIES
the Tenderloin are already preparing to
pay their expected contributions to The Washington Times of recent date
contained the following statement by
Tammany's corruption fund.
Senator Millard of Nebraska, concern
Senator. Hanna has developed a very lne the claims of New Mexico, Oklaho
successful faculty of sticking to his ma, and Arizona, to be admitted Into
friends and smiting his enemies. Right the sisterhood of states:
"Statehood should be granted to the
good way, to do ln politics, this. Forsaking one's friends and taking up with three territories of the United States
one's enemies In order to conciliate which are how knocking at the doors
them,.never bore good political fruit. of both houses of congress for admls.
slon New Mexico, Arizona and Okla.
Grover Cleve- homa
Even
land Is against the beef trust. Mr. "I do not see the least possible objec
Cleveland has a large family and a tlon to either New Mexico or Oklahoma,
number of servants and household re- but I know very little about Arizona.
tainers. It Is not to be wondered at, But from what I do know of the pros
therefore that he thinks with millions Inerous conditions ln New Mexico and
of h!s countrymen, that the beef trust Oklahoma; they should be admitted to
statehood, and at once.
should be smashed.
"From what I can gather1 1 am of the
that the natural conditions of
Brigadier General Joseph' Wheeler ex- opinion
Arizona Dredlct for It as much nrosper-of
coronation
to
the
King
attend
pects
as either New Mexico or Oklahoma,
Edward VII, but only as a private cltl-e- lty
or Nebraska or Montana, If admitted to
It Is safe to presume that he will statehood.
view the corn6t pay $800 for a Beat to
'
"One thing Is certain, and that Is
onation procession as did Richard
when a territory has sufficient popula
The
Hall.
of
Tammany
Croker,
tlon and wealth to assume the respon
general Is small, wiry and athletic and
also
are
many sibilities of statehood, there Is no doubt
a good climber. There
more prosperous as a
trees along the route of the procession. that It will be
state than as a territory, for the people
to a state and Industries
will
Editor Edward Rosewater of . the locatemigrate
would not do so under
there
that
Omaha Bee, is a candidate for congress
territorial
making them subject
rights,
upon the Republican ticket. The peo- to congress." ,
misno
of
make
would
district
his
ple
correct
Senator Millard Is
take In electing Mr. Rosewater to rep- and there can be no absolutely
successful contraeditor
resent them. However, wliat the
diction of what he states. The United
of as strong and Influential paper as
senate where the omnlbsus bill
the Omaha Bee, wants with a seat ln States admission of New Mexico, Ok
the
the house of representatives, Is not ex- for
lnhoma and Arizona, passed
by the
actly clear. But as he wants it, and as house, Is now pending, should speedily
first
class
a
would
make
representahe
take d the measure and pass It by
.
tive! he should be elected.
unanimous vote.
es-

.
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,

tax-paye- rs

'

nt

n.

ex-bo- ss

If the omnibus statehood bill for the
admission of the three territories as
states cannot be reached In the present
session of congress, a day for Its
early ln the short session
ariiMiltf be screed upon and fixed now.
If this Is dons there exists no doubt ln
the minds of those best Informed that
the omnibus UN will pass and become
lair during the short session of the 67th

From one dozen to twenty copies of
the New Mexican are sent out dally
to enquiries and applicants concerning
Santa Fe. This is the very best kind
of advertisement and Is bearing good
fruit. a.h the large number of tourist
and healthseekers ln the city abund
antly shows.
The latest faces of types for letter
the like
congress and that within six months heads, circular envelopes andomca
uet
thereafter, say by July 4,s 190, three at the New Mexican printing
new stars, namely those of New Mex!-- vnnr work done at that office and have
Oklahoma and Arlssna. wilt be ad- - It dons well, quickly and at lewest po
sidle

priest

-

Read This, Consumptives

" From tho way my wife coughed for six months, I knew she had consumption. She showed it in her face, too, and her body wasted away to a mere skelecalled in
ton. After she got down in bed the doctors couldn't do any good. I first-clboth Dr. T. A. Shannon and Dr. N. L. Hawsen, each of whom is a
physician, but they had nothing
that would reach the trouble
in her lungs. My wife's father
came to see her one day, when
she got very low. He lives in
Cedar Lake, Wis., While wo
live in Rice Lake, Wis. Ha
said he knew what was needed,
and made me get a bottle of
Acker's English Remedy for
Consnmption.

I went to

Ami!

Schmidt's, our local druggist,
and got a bottle, and it helped
her right away. She took eight
50C. bottles, and they put her
back on her feet and made her
n
as sound and well as any
in town. She has taken
on flesh again, she doesn't
cough, and if any one who
doesn't know the facts was to
be told she was so near death
with consumption, he wouldn't
believe it. My wife does all
her housework, and at night
u yuu iJit.nc.
sieepsas souuuiv
doubt what I
Her stomach no longer gives her any trouble at all. Maybe you who sold mo
am telling. If so. advise you to see J. N. Schmidt, the druggist
He'll tell you the same thing. He
English Remedy for Consumption.
Tavs Acker's Emjlish Remedy is wonderful in all throat and lung troubles that
naa a
never
it is sold on a guarantee to cure, or money returned, and heot hem. yet name
sold
hundreds
My
he
has
his
l.k
b
to
store,
come
although
bottle
is Luther Bedell, Rice Lake, Wis."
"arnt??
Acker's Enelish Remedy is sold by alt draesristi under a

;

ojo

f

If. if.

authorize the above guarantee.

JftJTi

Presrbtort. Sev

CO.,

tested by the miraculous oures attested
to ln the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc, etc Board,
Lodging and Bathing, 12.60 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort Is at
tractive at all seasons, and Is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente can
leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
Ojo Callente at S p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fs
to Ojo Callente, $7. For further partic-

ulars, address

JOSEPH, Proprietor,

ANTONIO

Ojo

Callente. Taos County,

N.

JH

Attotneys at Law.'
MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N.
searching titles a sseslalty.
EDWARD L. BAHTLBTT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, Nsw Mexico,
ln the Capitol.

THe

pen meiico plt-i- g

institute.

ROSWELL, NEW A1EXIC0.

Mexico.

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,

THKMIUTIBV
1KB

Hr

SCHOOL

IVFPOBW

BY

York.

per session.

1s.uT

Ut

Col. J. W. Willson,

Superintendent

The Palace Hotel

nlo-ht'-

New Mexico

Santa Fe

ABSTRACTS!

Lat Crucei, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Count.
Third Judicial District.
0HA8. F. HASLET.
(Late Surveyor Oeneral.)

N. B. LATJOHim.
(Late Associate Justice, Supreme
Court f New Mexico.)
SANTA FE - - NEW MEXICO.
Attorneyt-Ijaw-

Foster-Mllbu-

.

The McMillan
Universal Typewriter Book
Typewritten Book Records

rn

.

DON'T

YourLlfeawayl

You can be cured of any form of tobacco uslne
easily, be made well, strong, magnetic, full of
new life and vigor by taking

that makes wak men strong. Many gain
ten pounds in ten days. Oyer BOO,000
cured. All druggists. Cure guaranteed. Book,
Address STEKUNO
let and advice FREE.
437
REMEDY CO., Chicago or New York.

for Book Records. Extraction
practically impossible.

Diego.

Visit Grand Canyon of
Arizona, on route, now
reached by rail.

given to all business.
District attorney for the countle of
Santa Fe, Rio Amba, Taoa and Baa
'
Juan, Santa Fe, N. M.
BENJAMIN M. READ,

Illustrated book
"To California acd Back,"

piissouri
By Mr. Everett W. Fattison,

(Author of Pattlson'8 Complete Digest.)
Nearly 600 Pages. Price, 6. Delivered.
This Book is a Very Important One

for all Lawyers.
The New Mexico Code Is largely
modeled on the Missouri Code
this book and the Form book, are the
most practicable for uie thereunder.
It sets forth, as succinctly as Is consistent with clearness, the present con
dltlon of the law governing pleading as
Interpreted by the courts of last resort
in Missouri. The decisions are mostly
those of the Missouri courts; though in
some instances Illustrations have been
drawn from the decisions of other code
states.
The Author Thoroughly Believes in
the Advantages of the Code System of
so-th- at

-

Fielding.
He further believes that precision and
exactness are even of moe Importance
In code pleading than in.pleadlngat common law. For, while It Is true that the

common law requires the utmost strictness ln adherence to forms, yet, if Its
forms are followed, the practitioner need
have little fear of attack upon bis plead
Ing, even though that pleading should
totallv fall to inform his opponent as to
the real points in Issuo. On the- - other
hand, the very object of the Code Is to
compel parties to ma ke clear the grounds
upon which their right to recover, or
their defense, is based. The law yer who
is well grounded tn the rules of pleading
will surely have the advantage In litigation. The constant study of this valuable
work, familiarity wtth the rules set forth
In it, and with the decisions enforcing
and interpreting those rules, cannot fail
to make one a good pleader.
SPECIAL OFFERt-T-o those who buy
v.ntt, hnnlra at. iinen. wn will after Pat- 5.- Form
tison's Pleading
.
... (. Bookuen(Price,
. ou
.
nn alaiai
ine
00.) if oraerea wunio
for 81.00 additional, thus offering the
two works, giving all there Is to be said
about Pleading In Missouri.
In one oruar, trepaiu ior viu.uv.

...
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Used for keeping Typewritten Records by the Library of
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Congress, U. S. Patent Office, New York. Life
host of others.
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SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED

H. S. LUTZ.

TlieA.,T.cS.F.B'.
N. M.
Santa Fe,

WYCKOFF SEAMANS

&

BENEDICT,

1645 Champa St., DENVER, Colo.

Santa Fe,

BUILDING k LOAN
ASSOCIATION

Of Santa Fe

Is worth $4.40 per share and

ma-

tures when worth $200. The last
dividend was nearly 13 per cent,
Dividends are credited every sis
mcftths.
NOW! Is the time to start in.
Office:

Catron Block, Up Stairs
H. N. WILLCOX,
..'
V. Secretary.

A. B.

N. IA.

LOOK AT THE GLODDS FROM THE TOP

And so See the Silver Lining. You can
do it from OUR TRAINS. We Go
Above Them in Places.

Mexican Central Railway
With Its Two Thousand Miles of Track

Address the undersigned for full and reliable Information.

and

Jewelry Mfg. Co.
fiOLD

RUNXHAN,
Mining lair aapeotaJ- -

Attorney-at-la-

ly. Member Attorney' National Clearing House. Rooms S and I Sena Block,
Santa Fe, N. M.

Real Estate Agent and Notary
Public- -

R. L. BACA.
Real estate agent and notary public.
Expert translator from Spanish to English aad from English to Spanish. Typewriting done correctly and neatly. Office Prince block, Palace avenue, Sant'
Fe, N. M.

Dentists.
Dentist.

-

D. W. MANLET,
Office, Southwest

and

SILVER

MEL

IN.MOINDRAGON, Mgr.

IPalacs Ave., Griffin B!dg., near PlassI

W. D. MURDOCH, A. G. P. A.,

City of Mexico.

Corner off

Plaza, over Fischer Co's Drug Store.

SOCIETIES.

Masonic.
MONTEZUMA LODQUL
No. 1, A., F. and A. to
communicaRegular
tion first Monday in eacDi
moath at Masonic Hell
at 7:10 p. m.
S. Q. CART WRIGHT,
W. M.
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
I, R. A. M, Regular convocation second Monday ts
each month at Musonto Hall
at 7:3t p. m.
MARCUS BLDODT, H. P,'.
ARTHUR 8ELIGMAN, Secretary.
,

SANTA FE COMMANDBRTO
No. 1, K. T. Regular eon
clave fourth Monday in eaolh
month at Masonic Hall at;
7:80 p. m.
B, L. BARTLETT, B. O..
F. 8. DAVIS, Recorder.

i'-

'

y

X.

O- -

O.

g1- -

AZTLAN laODQB, No, t, L O. O. F.,,
meets every Friday evening in OMI
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Via-- ltlag brothers welcome.
B. A. STEVENS, N. 0..
JOHN O. SBARS, Seoiwtary.

h

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No.
L O. O. F. Regular communioattom
the second and fourth. Tuesday of eao
ball. VhrfUagi
month at Odd Fellows'
"
patriarchs welcome.
J. B. HAnmsi C. Pi.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.

.

W. S. MEAD,

Commercial AgentJEI Paso

All Our Job Work is

Guaranteed the Best
Jlew fjcxtcati Printfc Co,

;

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No.
1, 0, O. F. Regular meeting first amf
third Tuesday of eaoh month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and slaters welcome.
MISS M. TEBBIB CALL, N, (?.
MIS SALLIB VAN ARSDELL, to

JLi O.TJ. "WV
GOLDEN LODGE, No. t, A. O. V, W.
meet
every "second and fourth.
Wednesdays at 8 p. m,
8. SPITZ, U. vr.
JOSEPH DIGNXO, Recorder.

OF F.

t

SANTA FB LODGE, No.
K of
meeting every Tuesday
lng at 7:M o'clock at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cordial welcome. .
. JOHN K. STAUFFER, C. C.
J. L. ZIMMBRMANN, K. of R. and

Pa-R- egular

ve.

S. X. O. DHUjICS- SANTA FB LODGE, No. 40, B. P. 0
B., holds Its regular sessions on th
second and fourth Wednesdays of eaoK
month. Visiting brothers are - Invited
and welcome. A. B. RENBHAN, B. R.
J. B. DAVIS, Secretary..,
'

Reaches All the Principal Places
of Interest and Note.

Santa Fe Filigree

n,

D. C.

TSZ.

In the
MUTUAL

Santa Fe, N. M.
Practices In all the courts of the ter
ritory and the departments at W&a Mas-to-

'

CATALOGUE

OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY, Dealers,

i Stock

Attorney-at-La'

-

Convenient

Simple

.

.

Practices ln the district and supreme
courts; Prompt and careful attention

k

Perfect

Climate
California
Santa Fe

,

Attorney-at-La-

S. C. ABBOTT,

MEXICO ESTABLISH Bl
TaBBMTORT.

Tainaa, board, mi
kssash. Boswsll It noted health
Gold in the Black Eills.
The Burlington R' ute has recently
issued a 48 pajie booklet bearing the title
-- ..tinnlm address
.
.
.
r- .
Mines and Mining In the Black Hills."
The book Is one which should be read
hv ovon minimi- man In Colorado. It
Information about the mines
.
of the Black Hills thau has ever before
been placed between two covers. A copy
S39
um
will oe manea tree on Rppiitauiun
undersigned.
Educate Your FloweU With Caacaretft.
ti.o lil.. ,.t TTilU nnmi Colorado men
nntidn Ontlinrtic. cure conslirotion forever.
and money. Several of the shrewdest
Mo, 35c. If O. O. G. fail, drucsisis refund money.
Cuisine and Tab's
Renovated and Refur-iahe- d
men In this state cave aireaay ravtiHeu
ervice UnexcelW.
so
Throughout.
EVER THINK ABOUT IT.
heavily In the Hills. The results
The
been more than satisfactory,
completion of the Burlington's new lino
to the Nortwest brings tho Black Hills
Many a Resident of Sant Fo Will Tell
n
ride of Denver. You
You.
can leavo Denver tonight and be In
We are living ln a very rapid age. Deadwood or Lead City tomorrow aner-nooWILLIAM VAUOHN, PROP.
Few of us bother our heads about small
W.
G.
VALLERY,
look
so
upon
many persons
things, and
Gen'l Agent, Burlington Route, DenLarge Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.
a pain, ache or lameness in the back as
Colo.
ver,
a small thing. They wait for it to pass
off, giving no thought to the cause.
1905 Calendars.
Remember these Important facts, takS
The New Mexican Printing Company
a mental note or tnem lor tuture use, will have the largest line of calendars
and when the time comes use them. to offer the trade this year ever showa
The kidneys are the sewers of the sys In the territory, and It will be worth
THE SANTA FE TITLE
tem; they carry off the impure matter, the while of those desirous of procuring
ABSTRACT COMPANY
but sewers sometimes become clogged calendars for the coming year to wait
So do the kidneys. The kidneys for the representative of this company
up.
Will furnish complete abstracts of title to any real estate or minterms
are located near the small of the back, to t all on them with ' samples. The
ing propeity situated In Santa Fe County on reasonable
hence any stoppage affects the back. nrJi ts are remarkably cheap.
Old Palace Building
Office
This means backache, lame back, weak
ATANASIO ROMERO
MARCELINO GARCIA
N. B. LAUGHLIN
back and many other distressing sympTreasurer
President.
Secretary
climate
The
perfect
toms. There is lots more to tell on this
Is where
subject, but we won't do it here, for we
want to show you how to keep the kidSunny days are the rule!
Air is dry and pure;
neys so the back will have no cause to
ache.
Good water may be had;
A. S. Sampson, of 1729 Forest Avenue,
Temperature is equable; and
Kansas City, carpenter and painter by
One may live out of doors
trade, says "It is seven or eight years
the year round.
since I first felt the effects of kidney
Best Locattf Wotsl to Cfrf
trouble and during all that time I
have had some very severe attacks, of
J. T. FORSHA
Special Rates by ths Week or Month for
ten being laid up for weeks at a time
P-oprietor.
Table Board with or without Room . .". .
not able to work at all. I not only had
so
ached
head
pains in my back, but my
that I thought at times that It would
spilt. I doctored a great deal and used
every kind of medicine I knew about
but without relief. I finally tried
Doan's Kidney Pills and I think I owe
my life to their use. I continued the
treatment until I had taken three boxes
when the pains ln my back were relieved, my appetite returned and my
whole system was regulated."
Just such emphatic endorsement can
be had right here ln Santa Fe. Drop
for
into Ireland's Pharmacy and ask what
his customers report.
in
a
That's California
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cts.
nutshell.
Co., Buffalo, N. T.,
The best train for best
sole agents for the United States.
standard
Any operator can make the records on any
Remember the name Doan's and
travelers is The
take no other.
California Limited, dally.
typewriter, and insert them as finished, in a regularly
Chicago to San Francisco,
bound book, (not a file). No special machine required
TOBACCO SPIT
Los Angeles and San
or substitution of sheets
and SMOKE

A

fflss

W.'
Attorney at law. Practices tn all the
courts ln the territory. Santa Fe, Raw

of

.

M.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin Block. Collections MA

'

Fischer Drug Company.

some
The ice cutting machines
candidates for the United States sen
ate from the state of New Mexico may
not work auite as well when the time
arrives as they fondly hope and expect.
Kept
Ice cutting machinery must be
well oiled and in good hands. One man
alone cannot run It.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
and mining business a saeeialty.

rl)v.

We

caliejite hot springs.

These ftelehriteil Rot fiorlnrs are lo
cated ln the midst of the Ancient Cliff
west of
mile
Dwellers, twentv-flv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
an? about twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a dally line
of stages run to the Springs. The tem
perature of these waters Is from w 10
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Al
titude. 6.00 feet. Climate very dry ana
delightful the year round. There Is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience)
of invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,086.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest aiKaiine
Hot Springs ln the world. The efficacy
ot these waters has been thoroughly

wo-ma-

I

ft

7

-
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LIKE A DROWNING MAN.
"Five year ago a disease the doctor
nailed dyspepsia took such hold of me
that I could scarcely go," writes leo.
8 Marsh, well known attorney or sso.
eona, Tex. "I took quantities or pepsm
and other medicines but nothing helped me. As a drowning man grabs at a
an
straw I grabbed at Kodol. I felt
few
a
after
and
once
at
Improvement
Is
bottles am sound and well." Kodol re- exaotly
which
the only preparation

ti

digestive juices
proaui.es i
whloh!
pnnapouently Is the only one
any good looa sou
form of stomach trouble.
Flucner Drug Co.
dle-est- s

CONVENTION
PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA.

NATIONAL

rAV-BLER8'

1902.
Portland, Ore., June
For this occasion the Santa Fe will
sell tickets to Portland, Ore., and return at a rate of $48.76 for the round
June 9,
trip; dates of sale May 28 to 60
limit
days
inclusive; final return
from date of sale; for particulars call
on or address any agent of the Santa
Fe.
7,

H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Vf. J. BLACK. G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
DON'T START WRONG.
DoA't start the summer with a
cough or cold. We all know
what a "summer cold" is. It's the hardest kind to cure. Often it "hangs on"
in
through the entire season. Take itOne
lia.id right now. A few doses of
Minute Cough Cure will set you right
colds, croup,
Sure cure for coughs,
grip, bronchitis, all throat and lung
at
Acts
troubles. Absolutely safe.
"One Minute
once. Children like it.
ever
Cough Cure is the best medicine I
used," says J. W. Bowles, urovenon,
N. H. P'never found anything else
that acted so safely and quickly."
Fischer Drug Co.
IMPERIAL COUNCIL, NOBLES OF
MYSTIC SHRINE.
1902.
Salt Francisco, Cal., June
For this occasion the Santa Fe will
sell tickets to San Francisco or Los
Angeles from Santa Fe at rate of $38.45
for the round trip; dates of sale May
return
IS to June 9, inclusive; final
e
limit 60 days from date of sale;
from Albuquerque to City of Mexico and return $26 if purchased in connection with California trip ticket; for
further information call on or address
any agent of the Santa Fe.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
4,

slde-rtd-

DANGEROUS IF NEGLECTED.
nnma xnta nnfl other wounds Often
fall to heal properly if neglected and
sores. DeWitt's
become troublesome
Witch Hazel Salve prevents such consequences. Even where delay has aggravated the injury DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve effects a cure. "I had a
running sore on my leg thirty years,"
says H. C. Kartly, Tankeetown, Ind.
"After uslssi many remedies, I tried
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. A few
boxes healed the sore." Cures all skin
diseases. Plies yield to It at once.
sc counterfeits. Fisoner Drug Co.
SUPREME LODGE, ANCIENT ORDER UNITED WORKMEN.
1902.
Portland, "Ore., June
For the above occasion excursion tickets will be sold to Portland and return at a rate of $4.76 for the round
9r
trip; dates of sale May 28 to June 60
Inclusive; good for return passage
days from date of sale; for particulars
oall en or address any agent of the
Santa Fe. '.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
W. f. BItfLCK. O. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
VfANTS OTHER TO KNOW.
"1 save used DeWitt's Little Early
Risers for oonsttpatlon and torpid liver
and they are all right. I am glad to
Indorse them for I think when we find
good thing we ought to let others
know It," writes Alfred Helnze, Quln- -'
cy, 111. They never gripe or distress.
Jure, safe pills. Fischer Drug Co.
ANNIVER.NATIONAL - BAPTIST
SARIES.
'
1902.
gt Paul, Minn., May 2028,Santa
Fe
or the above occasion the
fll sell tickets to St Paul at one fare
round trip
gin $2, ($41.05) for the
dates of sale May 17 and 18, 1902; final
return limit June 80, 1902, For particulars call on any agent of the Santa Fe.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
Santo Fe.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas.
REVEALS A GREAT SECRET.
startling
It Is often asked how-suures, that puzzle the best physicians,
are effected by Dr. King's New Disco
'
severy for Consumption. Here's the cret. It cuts out the phlegm and germinfected mucus, and lets the life- - giv
enrich and vitalize the
blood. It heals the Inflamed, cough,
Hard colds
worn throat and lungs.
and stubborn coughs soon yield to Dr.
King's New Discovery- the most infallible remedy for all throat and lung
diseases. Guaranteed bottles 50c and
$1. Trial bottles free at
'
(
Fischer Drug Co.
Be-wa- re

10-2- 0,

'
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WINGS

'

ch

.

wings ot

hope, O

OF

HOPE.

snowy pln1on

uuvf:
To their peaceful realms above.
Low declining though the gun be,
Late the stars of eventlme,
Still there's shining
Hope's effulgent ray sublime, ' '
'Twlxt the daylight and the darkness,
When the twilight's Interlude
Calms the oft discordant music
Worldly thoughts would fain. Intrude
Then. supernal, rich with promise,
y
ungnt, eternal
comes
Hope's sweet message
agelo,
Wings of bops, O bear me onwardV
Ever upward and away;
Till wa reach the gate that opens
To the glorious land of day.
There, abiding In His presence, ,
Where His love is all supreme.
Safely hiding,
Joy shall be no nesting dream.
Gently fall the evening shadows
With th waning afternoon;
Flowers close their petals, ilumb'rlng,
Night Is coming swift and soon.
Life Is fleeting, eyes are closing,
Fading fast this earthly shore;
Still entreating,
Hope invites me evermore.
.Wings of hop that never languish.
Prayers of faith that never fail;
Naught shall fold thy snowy pinions.
Nothing 'gainst thee can prevail.
Heavenward flying, let us ever
Earthly doubts and longings Uavtf
Still relying
On his promise to receive.
Arthur L. Tubbs, In N. T. Observes,

"But.I found that It was color that
ruled In the quality of Onloosnliatehee
pork. Prime razorback is not only blue
when killed, but will remnin so, and can
be warranted fast color. Inferior razorback, though, will fade and get to
be a rusty yellow.
After dinner I said to Capt. Dave
that I guessed I would go over to the
bayou and bag an alligator or two, but
he said that the razorbacks were diving in the bayous at that time of day
after marsh grass roots, and that
when the razorbacks were diving the
alligators laid mighty low. I hadn't
Been any Caloosahatchee razorbacks
yet, so I gave little thought to this
intelligence about them, and took my
rifle and strolled over to the bayou, a
mile distant.
"I sat down on a log to watch for an
alligator to come out and sun himself.
By and by I saw something- rising to
the surface, and at last a long upper
jaw appeared. It was of tremendous
length, and I thought I was soon to
capture a prize alligator. But greater
exposure of the supposed prize showed
me not an alligator at all, but a great,
gaunt beast, and I needed no one to
tell me was a Caloosahatchec razor-bacHe gave a couple of snorts, and
then went down out of sight again as
handy as a turtle.'
"He was down at least ten minutes.
Then he came up and swam ashore. He
landed about 50 yards from where I
sat.
"Thinking that here would be a
irophy better yet than an alligator, I
took good aim and fired at him. I
heard my bullet strike the hog like
chucking a stone against a fence. He
raised his head and looked up as if he
thought he might have felt something,
but wasn't quite sure.
"I banged away again. I heard the
second bullet plink against that razor-bac- k
as plain as anything, but'he didn't
seem to be a bit more disconcerted
than he was before. I was on the
point of sending another bullet against
him, when Capt. Dave came out of the
reeds off to my left.
" 'Ef yere practicin' for a target,
sah,' said he, 'yo' better plink yore bullets ag'in the yon aide of the hog, sah,
so they'll shy off into the river, kaze
I'm workin' on this side, sah, and
they're shyin' mighty close to me, sah.'
My bullets had been caroming off
that razorback's hide like billiard bails
off a cushion, and one of them had
shied through the crown of Capt.
Dave's hat.
" 'Yo' see them creetur's is powerful
stubborn on the outside, sah,' said he,
'and yo' waste yore powder tryin' to
kill 'em; yo' must fire squar in their
head by way of the openin' of their
ear, sah. Then they yield. They don't
argy the p'int long after that, sah.'
"Then the captain told me that the
razorback I had been practicing on was
prime, and bound to be fast color, and
that he would be at his plantation the
next morning, 'sho'ly, sah, watchin'
out for eggs,' and that if I wanted
to I could bag him.
'Sure enough, next morning the
razorback was hanging around the hay
shed watching out so he might get up
Into the mow the first one when a hen
cackled out that she had just done a
successful stunt in egg laying, and
Capt. Dave told me to go out and pass
a bullet into his head, 'by way of the
'
Inside of his ear, sah.' '
"I went out, shoved my rifle in the
razorback's ear and fired. He lifted
his head and cocked one eye up as
if he was pondering about something.
Maybe he stood that way a quarter of
minute. Then he sat down on his
haunches, still maintaining bis meditative mood.
"After thinking the matter over In
that position awhile he seemed to
make up his mind that something had
happened, and he stretched himself
out on the ground at full length. Just
then the hen cackled. The razorbaok'a
eye brightened. He rose and started
for the hay shed to see about that egg.
"He got as far as the door, glanced
up at the ladder that led to the mojv
Ho
and then changed his mind.
stretohed himself out again, gave a
contented grunt or two and died.
"This was the razorback that had
crack In
fallen through the four-inothe mow a few days before while after
eggs. lie was tne rat nog tnat weignea
47 pounds and three ounces. His flesh
was as blue as indigo, and Capt. Dave
said he was prime. But the next day
his flesh was as yellow as the ochre
paint on Capt. Dave's barn.
"That pig, san,' sata wpi. uave,
when he got his breath after gazing;
at the fading of the razorback, "either
went chasin' wildcats yesterday, or he
rastled with a b'ar! He dona one or
t'other, sah, and het himself up so
that he unsot bis color, sab, and start
ed it to runnln' I
"I went out after that quite often
and hunted razorbacks under the wild
orange' trees. I had some exciting
chases, and was treed three times.
"And now maybe you can see why
you don't, bag your razorback in the
Caloosahatchee country when he appears first on the scene, and why you
have to go back ana deal, witn mm as ne
feeds. Of course, if you come upon
one while he la feeding on tne who
oranges you can get him right away.
"But there's no sport in that. Matte
em chase you away from the tree, and
hear 'em 'snort and grunt and scatter
froth on your trail. Then you'll have
fun. And, by the way, I got my
'

THOSE FLORIDA
RAZORBACKS
Col. M'Cann Tells of Sport
on the Caloosahatchec

"j

WOULD like to tell you about

hunting the Caloosahatchee razorback," said Col. Joe McCann, of the
Iron Mountain route. "To begin with,
I'll tell you that 1 once saw a woman
in Missouri using the side of a razor-bachog as a washboard, rasping the
clothes on it as on the corrugated surface of a real store washboard. The
rib contour of the razorback was ably
fitted for the purpose.
"I thought that hog was about as
thin as anything had a right to be,
butC changed my mind when, down In
the Caloosahatchee country, I saw
that to keep razorback from getting
Into the gardens, between the plokets
of the fences, they had to tie them together in pairs, side by side, and even
then had sometimes to set the pickets
a little closer to one another.
"The fattest razorback I ever saw In
the Caloosahatchee country stood four
feet perpendicular, and had a horizontal spread) of five feet ten inches. As
to his thickness, you may judge whenl
tell you that he fell through a four-inc- h
crack in the mow of a hayatted,
where he had climbed to rob a hen's
nest, and never rumpled a hair.
"That pig I subsequently saw killed.
He tipped the scales at 47 pounds and
three ouncesthe fattest pig, they
saidi, that had been bagged along the
Caloosahatchee in many a day.
"There isn't so much sport, though,
In hunting the Caloosahatchee razor-bacIt i when they hunt you that
the excitement comes in. They forage
In the woods on the wild oranges, and
the best way to get your razorback
Is to preempt a crop of these wild oranges, as it lies on the ground where
it has fallen from the tree, and squat
there until the razorback comes along.
"The minute he sees you ha will start
in to replevin that orange crop by
charging on you. He may not chase
you more than half a mile, but if a
straightaway run ahead of him seems
monotonous, you- may vary it and get
more fun out of it by dodging around
among the trees. This winding trail
will keep you within easy distance
of the orange crop, to which the razor-bac- k
k

will return when he oonoludes
that he has scared you enough to keep

you away.
"If your wind Isn't good, or your
heels are not active enough for you to
climb a
enjoy that part of the chase, Caloosatree. It seems to please a
hatchee razorback immensely if he can
tree you, and he will return to the oranges grunting his unmistakable satisfaction, no matter if the tree you
have shinned up isn't more than 20
yards away.
"As soon as the razorback has chased
you to his satisfaction, or has treed
you, he will go right back and start
in on getting away with that orange
crop, and then you can join him and
bag him, for when he once begins to
eat wild oranges he pays no attention
to anything else or anybody.
"You might ask why you don't haul
up and shoot the razorback on the go
in, without letting him hunt you all
over the woods and follow your trail
or tree you Jjefore you make an effort
to gather him in. I'll tell you why:
"Caloosahatchee. you know, is down
In Florida. The way I came to be
thrown into the society of the Caloosahatchee razorback was that when I
went to Florida one time a friend of
mine said to me.that of coumo' IwouM
want to get some alligators.
" 'Go to the Caloosahatchee for your
alligators,' said he. 'And stop with
Cant. Dave Corey.'
"I did so. The first meal I sat down
Corey's X notloed a
to at Capt. Dave
strips of
nun of thin, ribbon-lik- e
something on a dish. They were of a
,
dean, bright ultramarine blue.
" 'Some of the poke, sab.?' said Capt.

LOW RATES EAST via SANTA FE.
On June Tth and 13th, July 6th and
2id August th, 17th, and 21st, Sept.
:X l,"Banta Fe will sell tickets east
at the following, low rates: Chicago
and return, 48.85; St. Louis, $48.85; TJave. "
Kansas City, $35.85; Omaha, 46.15; Des
"I said I would have some el the
Moines, $40.60; St Paul and Minneapolis pork, and when he served me with half
In
the State, of a dozen or so oi me w .uu wvwu
$46.$0; to other points
Nebraska, Missouri, Iowa, X was startled.
Kansas,
" 'Is this pork, captain?' said I..
Illinois, Minnesota, Michigan) and
For further particular call on
"'Sho'lv!' he replied. 'Prime poke.
H. 8. LUTZ, Agent,
That poke won't fade, sah. It's fast
..r address,
Santa Fe. nir. To see. sah. the razorbacks
"W. J. BLACK, O. P. A.,
em
':i;:; '"V;
v- Vv;fopeka,-'Knsas.:they eat the wild oranges to give
uu mc;
the proper anaue ana
HOLDS UP A CONGRESSMAN.
est the mersh grass roots to giv 'em
"At the end of the campaign," writes the fat, sah.'
Champ Clark, Missouri's brilliant com fS--- y
CAMD
nervous
pressman, !'f rom overwork,
constant
and
Ttenslon, loss of sleep ,
speaking X had about utterly collapsed.
out
It seemed that all my organs were
of order, but three bottles ' of Electric
S It's
the Cemune stamped C.C. C New mM h Wk,
. Bitters made Tne all right
best all around medicine ever sold over
Beware of m staitr wne
Over worked,
Htomtthlnf ott s tood."
'drUgglst'e counter."
run flown men and weak, sickly women
sale
gain splendid health and vitality from res carbon copy books are for
nice trio Bitters. Try them. Only iOe. h. the Office Supply Company. They
Haranteed by Fischer Drug O
at the best aad oheapest ta tHe mar-- J
seo for fwma.
kst Call
New Meadean.
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SYSTE.

An exploding lamp j the clothipoi Jn
a blaze ; a paragraph in the paper telj
ing of horrible suffering From burnsv
Tragedy in this form moves a man Id

tears,

nut ior

women who
daily being

FARING LApDS

are

con-

sumed by the
fire

TIME

smouldering
of disease there is
little sympathy.
Inflammation,,

.

ulcerat-

burning;
ion, jlting into
the tissues ; the
nervous system al

2. Kip
12.10a
6.40a
8.00p

these

sre only part of
the daily agonies
borne by many a
woman.
Dr. Berce.'8 favorite Prescrjptfqp
puts out the fire
of inflammation,
heals ulceration,
and cures female
weakness. It tran- quilizes the nerves, restores the appetite)
and gives refreshing sleep. "Pavorlta
Prescription " is the most reliable put-u- p
medicine offered as a cure for diseases
It always helps.
peculiar to women.
It almost always cures.

1

.45a
3.00p
e.OOp

10.50p

12

.2!Sp

7.40a
5.05p

.47p
7.15a
4.1."p
9.45a
6.00p
2.10p
8.55a
6.1oa
6.20p 4.50a
1.45p 12.50a

LvKatonAr

.2up...I.v Las Vegas Ar...
6.00p..I.v SANTA FE Lv .. 9.40a

10.45p 8.20p..ArSANTA

FEAr..

8.20p.ArLosCerrilloLv.
Lv.
ar aan aiarciai i.v,
2.ua
9. 25 10. lOp.Ar Albuquerque

7.45a
10.05a
8.30a

ArDeminarLv
Ar Silver City Lv

....Ar ElPasoLv...

.

11.50a
9.65a
8.30a
8.00a
9.30p
7.10p
9.15p

8.80p

8.63p
7.10p

8.05a
10.40p.LvAlbuqnerqueAr
4.3!,a.... ArOallUDLv.... 2.50a
7.t0p
1.0tip...Ar Williams Lv
Ar Urnnri Tnnvnn Lv 1.30n
2.05D.. Ar Ash VorKLv... d.dup
2.40a... Ar Phoenix Lv .. .11. 3Up

CHICAGO AND SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.
Train No. 1 carries standard and tour
1st sleepers for Southern California, and
standard sleepers for El Paso and Me
Ico, also free reclining chair car for Los
Angeles.
Nos. 1 and 2 have no connection for
Northern California.
Train No. 2 carries same equipment
eastbound, with connection from Mexico and El Faso.
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
trains run
The Californa limited
daily between Chicago and San Fran
cisco and Los
Angeles. No. 3 west
bound arrives at Lamy 8:40 a. m. No.
eastbound arrives at Lamy 1:67 a. m.
irom
No connection for these trains
Santa Fe.
CHICAGO AND NORTHERN CALIFORNIA.
Train No. 7 carries standard and
tourist sleepers and free reclining chair
cars for San Francisco and points north
of Mojave; makes connection at
with local train for Los Angeles,
but carries no through sleepers for
Southern California.
Train 1.
cries same equipment
eastbound, with local connection from
Los Angeles.
CITT TICKET OFFICE,
East Side Plaza
"CATRON BLOCK"
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.

Adviser, paper bound, is sent free on
stamps to pay
receipt of ai one-ceexpense of mailing only. Address Dr.
N.
Y.
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo,
nt

KNIGHTS
OF PYTHIAS.

1902.
San Francisco, Calif., Aug.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
will sell tickets to San Francisco and
return at a rate of $38.45 for the round
trip; dates of sale August 4 to P, 1902,
good for return passage until September 30, 1902; for particulars call on any
agent of the Santa Fe.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
'
Topeka, Kansas.
WHAT THIN FOLKS NEED.
Is a greater power of digesting and assimilating food. For them Dr. King's
New Life Pills work wonders. They
tone and regulate the digestive organs,
gently expel all poisons from the system, enrich the blood, Improve appetite, make healthy flesh. Only 25c at
Fischer Drug Co.
2,

Bar-sto-

Rio Grande &
AND

offered
These farming lands with perpu.aal water rights are now being
acres
and
of
upwards.
tracts
for sale in
lorty
water rights from 817 to $25 per were ac
Price of land wltfc
location.
to
may be mtde in ten ar IMta'e"";
Fiyments
coding
Alfalfa, drains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugai Beets grow

New Mexico re the
this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer,where
mportant mln-erand
Baldy,
of
Ellzabethtown
districts
gold mining
discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground in. a
which are
be made under tho Mining Regulations of the Company,
favorable to the prospector aa the U. S. Government Laws
On

Near Raton. Now Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MINES
Eaton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be "una
at good wages for any wishing to work during thf lesions that farm
work oi prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

of tho

10.4.--

6.45p
4.00a
l.OOp
5.10a
12.05p
5.0ftn
s.aaa
1.05D
2.40a
12.25a 2.50a....ArBarstowLv.... 2.10a 1.25p
7.00a 8.20a. . ArLos AngelesLv.. 7.15p 7.00a
l.OSp 1.06p.. ArSanDiearoLv,. l.OSp 7.4!ia
5.55a
.Ar BakersiieldLv..
U.20p
.. .Ar Stockton Lv. ..
2.2Up
8.00p
ArSttD Franoisoo Lv
5.55p
lO.OUp

"When t first commenced using Dr.JMerce's
George A,
medicines," writes Mrt.
n.nwumrt Rarntrm On.. N. V.. "1
lug tromn temele weakness, qinfrecapw;
beerlng-dowpaliu. wetk sad Uied fcU
the time. I dragged arsMtd In that wJ
I
berth
and
years,
taking w mane41cbs
first Mtus i Damn yuf
own.
bUng
four bottles of Dr. Pierce's MVprtte
Hon, two of 'Golden weaicai ui
'
vial of tin Pleasant Pellets,' also used one
bottle of Dr. Sage's Cal irrh Remedy. Now I
ItlrA n
nerHnti. I can't thank Vail
enough for your kind advice and the good your
medicine has done rae."
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical

MEETING

10U0p....LvChlca.r....
11.00a..Lv Kansas City Ar.

Lv Dodge City Ar. 4.15a
6.30a. ..Ar La Junta Xv... 10. 30p
8.00p. ...U Denver Ar ...,10.00a
il.50p ll.SOp... Lv Pueblo Ar.... B.!i5a
7.05a 7.15a...LvLaJunta,Ar...l0.20p
9.40a 10 zSa... LvTrinidad Ar ... 8.02p

most shattered by

BIENNIAL

Read up.
Eastbound.
No-No. e

Bead down.
Westbound.
No. 7 Ho.1

with its Eerce

sunenng ,

CEffecUve November 4. 1901.)

IIIGATIOjV

UJ.DER

w

The Maxwell Land Grant Co et
RATON. NEW MEXICO

Denver
Man Says:
A

beet
"I've seen a great many good things on tho Burlington, but 'no After
was the Chicago Special.
tho
on
saw
ever
I
Burlington
thing

Josh Uilirngs.

Leaves Denver

Arrives Chicago 8:30 p. m. next day.
Carries uncommonly handsome equipment, Including an observation
and reclining chair cars are of
library car, all the way. The sleepers
the latest designs and wonderfully comfortable. The dining car, likewise the meals, are up to Hurlington standard.

to

G. W. VALLERY,

General Agent,

DENVER.

-

a

REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS
Santa

OFFICE SUPPLY CO.. Dealers,
New Mexico
Fe

--

THE

,rninriPAinF

DENV

.

.

St.

Ticket Office, 1039

Santa Fe

To St. Paul and Minneapolis via the
Deliver & Rio Grande R. R.
Wabash Line.
Time Table No. 67.
leave
Car
Through first class Sleeping
(Effective Monday, April 14, 1902.)
St.
m.
arrives
and
9.20
Kansas City
p.
WUBT boi;bu
BOUND
Paul 6.05 p. m. and Minneapolis 8.1S p. AST
JUlLiHB au. VM
Nn
m. next day.
9:15am. .Lv....Saia7e..Ar.. 34.. 5:15pm
2:30 pm
11:50am. .Lv....Bpanola..Lv.
Most comfortaDie route to tne
no... iwpm
The Wabash Is also the most direct l:00p m..LV....JsmDuao...A,v..
90... 10 :30am
Pledras.Lv..
3:35pm..Lv.Trs
and only through car line to the Jiast 6:45pm..Lv....Antonlto..Lv..l25... 8:10am
AlamoM...I,v 153... 6:40am
without change at either St. Louis or
iii.n,
3:25am
ll:20pm..Lv....tVeta...Lv..215...
Chicago.
2 :J10 a nr. . tv . . . . Tueblo . . Xv . . 7 . . a2 :20 s m
write
Apply to nearest ucKei agent orreserve
7 :00 a m . . Ar . . . . Denver . . . . Lv . . 404 . . . 8 :00pm
to the undersigned who will
bert).. in Sleeping Cars.
Connections with the main line and
fan., r. ihtujmjuujs,
branches as follows:
Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept.
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
Denver, Colo
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
STAND LIKE A STONE WALL
Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
LaVeta,
Between your chllaren ana tne tor
also with narrow gaugo for
Denver,
tures of itching and burning eczema, Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
scaldhead and other skin diseases.
Creede and all points in the San Luis
How? why by using Bucklen's Arnica valley.
At Sallda with main line (standard
Salve, earth's greatest healer. Quickest
west incure for ulcers, fever sores, salt rheum, gauge) for all points east and
Leadvllle.
cluding
cuts, burns or bruises. Infallible for
At Florence with F. A C. C. E. E. for
piles. 25c at Fischer Drug Co.
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
New Becllning Chair Cars between
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Soats free.
N
address the
For further information
"
undersigned.
from
Santa Fe
Through passengers
uu
will have reserved Derma in
from Alamosa if desired,
Manifolding gauge sleepers
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
BOOK
B K. Hoopkb, G. F A.
Denver, Colo.

4 p. m.

sSP'
AN
R 10 GUANO
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EN-CARBO-

P

TBS POFVLAB LINK TO

lorado Springs. PeM, Cripple Creek, UaAvtUg,
fflenwaorl Sorlnos. Assert. Srand JyacttOil
City, (teden, Butte, Hetetu, Sn Francisco, Lo Mi
fjefes, Portland, Tacoma, Seattle.
RBAOHSS ALL THE

PSi6lFAL

AW MltA
NWNBW
MBSuoJT

CAMP

IN

HAUO, UTAH AMB

THE

TOUSTVCrjTE

Te Only

Lftie Passing Through

Satt kake GHy

the Pacific Coast.
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Justice of the Peace Dooketa.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has prepared civil and criminal dockets
especially for the use of justices of the
peace. They are especially ruled, with
printed headings, In either Spanish or E. T.
ana
RUSSELL HARDING, Vice-Pre- s.
JEFFERY, President,
paper,
English, made of good record
Mo.
Gen'l
Louis,
Colo.
St
Mgr.,
leathDenver,
with
bound
strongly and durably
A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Manager,
er back and covers and canvas sides; J. M. HERBERT, Manager,
Denver, Colo,
have a full index in front and the fees
Denver, Colo.
S. K. HOOPER. Gen'l Pass'rand Tide
of justices of the peace and constables S. H. BABCOCK, Asst. Gen'l Traffic
printed In full on the first page. The
Agent, Denver, Colo.
Mgr., Salt Lake City, Utah.
Office Supply Company,
Inches. These books
pages are 10
are made up In civil and criminal dooSanta Fe, N. M.
keta, sepaf ate, of 320 pages each or with
both civil and criminal bound in one
book, 80 pages civil and 320 pages crimThe El Paso & Rock Island inal. To introduce them they are offered at the following low prices:
Route.
I 00
Civil or criminal.,
Combination civil and criminal 5 00..
TIME TABLE NO. 10.
:
For 45 cents additional for a single
Train leaves El Paso..
1:15 p.
docket or 65 cents additional for a comArrives at Alamogordo
7:20 p.
bination docket, they will be sent by
Arrives at Capitan
mall or prepaid express. Cash in full
Arrives at Alamogordo .y.. 11:36 p.
r....4:2 p.
must accompany order. State plainly
Arrives at El Paso
whether English or Spanish
printed
(Daily except Sunday.)
StAGE CONNECTIONS.
heading is wanted. Address
Y. gun.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian
re8anta Fe. N. M.
Agency and San Andrea mining
lis Bxtriaaatlos),
wife Oh, George, I fear your love gion.
At Carrlaosa For White Oaks,
for mo has grown cold.
Gallinas and surrounding counshouldn't wonder,, my
Husband
"
Hear. The feet you bring to bed with try.
For
NogaL
At
Walnut
to
are
enough
congeal
you every night
At Capitan For Fort Stanton SaniSn Oil stove. ;nicagQ vorraiwi.
Gray. Lincoln, Richardson,
tarium,
Manas-en"!o( Detectives.
and Bonlto country.
account
on
1 know about detectives,
For information of any kind regardAnswer Questions.'
'No Trouble
Of having them in the family, and if
the railroads or the country adjaing
nna
ouibdoui cent thereto, call on or write to
you don't want tnem to
FAST
a thintr. it's best to have them around
A. B. GREIG,
"
When you do It. Mark Twain.
General.
Manager.
Assistant
TRAIJi
This preparation contains all of the
A; N. BROWN, Gen. F. and P. Agent, .
dierests all kinds of
LETTERS COPIED WHILE WRITING
.Alamogordo, N. M. dieestanU and
to 8t.
food.. It gives Instant relief and never
handsomely equipped train laves El Paso daily and runs through
Or C. M. SHELBY, Agt, El Paso, Tex. falls to cure,
allows you to eat an LouisThis
r the North and
where direct connections are ma
without
change,
most
want.
The
sensitive
the Jood'you
ANY PEN.
connections via Shreveport or New Orleans for an pum n la the
HO WATER.
stomachs can take it. By its use many East; also direct
ANY INK.-- T
;
DO MESS.
The Office Supply Company Is head- thousands of dyspeptics have been Southeast.
, ANY PAPER,
HO DELAY.
quarters for all kinds of type- cured after everything else failed. It
Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
writer supplies of the very best make prevents formation of gas on the stomElegant New Chair Cars Seats Free
and at the very lowest prices. Type- ach, relieving all distress after eating,
KAXIFSID BX.
Solid Vestibuled Trains Throughout
ribto
take.
Pleasant
and
carbon
.TXE
nnnccessary.
paper
Dieting
writing paper,
bons handled by this company will be
or other infoi nation, &1I on or address..
For
descriptive
pamphlet,
for
Writ
dacriptiaj,aasiFis
found the best in the market Stenog.
do
v,.
good
ef work aad snices te . ,
you
manufacE. p. TUBNER. G P. 4 T A., JDAL Al, TBI A ;
raphers' supplies the best Mexico
Only by S. Ds Wit & Co,. Chicago.
Preparedbottfe
alWests
In
tfie
New
con
TboH
ui c; ? ties
tured and cheapest
OPFIOB SUPPLY OQMANY
R. W. CURTIS, 8. W. P. A. EL PASO, TEXAS
Fischer Droit Co.
so handled. Write for price list.
SASTA r saw muiso

Letters Copied

While Writing..

4 IMPORTANT GATEWAYS 4

Jlca-rilla-

ns n(

s,

Ru-Ido- sa

A(M2)
Cure

Dyspepsia

TAlE
Digests what you eat.

p

to

MCAJmiL
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"
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NEW!
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MINOR CITY TOPICS

PERSONAL

MENTION

Mill! nif

JtVLLn.

AMU

All Good

f KM

Clocks, Optical Goods, Jewelry Novelties. Sterling Sliver Table and Toilet Ware,Cut Glass, rme Cmna, Mexican carvea Learner uuous, mis, nirses.uuu

Miss Flossie Hample left this
A. J. Tucker, Ohirino, Kas.;
thoring for Denver on a visit to relatives.
Because purely vegetable-y- et
Klias Clark, Plaza del Alcalde,
yJohn Patterson and J. T. Newhall reough, prompt healthful, satisfactorThe minimum temperature at Albubusiness
a
from
turned
last evening
querque yesterday was 31 degrees.
The large addition to the warehouse trip to Buckman's.
Eusebio Chacon, interpreter of the
of Leo Hersrh on San Francisco street,
A Shipment of
of private land claims, arrived Facial electric treatments with anti
court
the
roof.
has been completed, excepting'
septic face cleansing; baths and comExchange: Mrs. Rachel Carlco. Mrs. last evening from Las Vegas.
scalp
Luther Norland, La Jam, Colo.; W. M. Miss Brengle of the Presbyterian
plexion remedies; also electric
for treatment
Mission School, left this morning
and massage, Apply to Mrs.
Woody, Rlnronado; W. W. Donaldson,
vacation
Indianapolis, to spend her
Kerr.'
.':
St. Louis.
Violet Leaves, Red Clover, Rose Leaves,
Word was received tn this city today there.
"A Hare Selection. "
This evening, Rev. W. A. Cooper will
baby girl was born to
American Carnation and Other Odors.
that a
Dettelbach
a large assortment
received
Frank
in
unite
Just
marriage
Mrs. Sc'hram of Trinidad, who formerly
and Miss May Floto, both well known from Old Mexico of nice- spring lambs,
lived at Santa Fe.
Rocky mountain oysters, and Mexican
On Thursday afternoon the Santa Fe young people of this city.
n
Nev rfwico Juniors and the College Blues will play
S. Hubbell and fami- rabbits. Call and see us at the
Santa
Sheriff
.
Thomas
Fe,
Street
Francisco
No. 230 San
to restaurant.
returned
have
of
ly
t
on
Albuquerque,
the
athletic
of
ball
grounds
a game
that city, after spending a week at the
of St. .Michael's" College,
"MONEY TALKS."
On Saturday night on San Francisco county resorts of San Miguel county.
T also rarrv
a line of liquors, wines
to
went
this
N.
Saron
Lamy
Laughlin
street, In a row, Patricio Ortiz received
talk. If you need any.
and
that
cigars
a
not
received
yet
two cuts in the face and Juan Herrera forenoon. He has
us
order and be conyour
'phone
thing
was struck several times upon the head, word as to the whereabouts of his son, vlncpd. Ooodst delivered free day or
Lester, who disappeared Sunday a week
.
his scalp being cut.
W. N. TOWNSEND,
night.
said at the ago.
A requiem mass will be
"Arcade Club."
Prop,
a
O.
from
t
Hon.
H.
Bursum
returned
cathedral tomorrow
morning at
o'clock for the repose of the soul of trip to Socorro county on Sunday. He
in good condiNEW GOODS
NEW STORE!
the late Felix Tenorio. Relatives and reports the ranges to bo
lambs very
of
tion
increase
and
the
to
attend.
Invited
are
friends
OF PLAZA.
SOUTH
Mrs. Ellas Clark of Plaza del Alcalde, large.
w ho is a patient at the Sanitarium, last
Deputy United States Marshal R. E.
evening presented her husband withan Leatherman arrived from Albuquerque!
there is great last evening to be present at the sea- son, whereat
household.
slons of the court o'f private land
In
Clark
the
happiness
)
81 35.
IMPERIAL FLOUR, THE BEST,
Palace: Charles A. McNair, St. Louis; claims.
Wilbur F. Stone, Denver; A. A. Keen.
CEREALS.
Mrs. James (.1. Fitch and
(laughter.
Silver- - accompanied
deslroable
Alhiinuermie: Dan Fitzgerald,
are
which
of
fresh
Breakfast
especially
foods,
by Miss Carrie Lynn,
lino
a
nice
Wo carry
on
ton; It. C. Sluss, Wichita; J. R,.,Reed, passed Lamy yesterday morning
- - 5c Iowa:
W. W. Murray, Tennessee; Mr. their way to Cleveland, Ohio,
where Call mid oxiunlnn my stockjand prlcas.
I packages Cream of Wheat - - r.Oc Grape Nuts, per package
,c
Food
- - - 15c Imperial Breakfast
J. Law, they expect to spend the summer.
Hughes, City;
Force, per package
- - i.- - andA.Mrs. J. D. Antonito:
8 lbs Arbucklo Ooffoe. . . ..81.00
- - 15c 3 packages Ralston
Shredded Wheat Biscuit
Frank Ed
Carrul.h.
P.
I. B. Hanna, superintendent of forest
1(1 lbs Granulated
Sugar. .'. . . 1.00
Leather-mCANNED FRUIT.
E.
R.
S.
.30
wards,
Frank, Chicago:
reserves in New Mexico; will leave for
Host
per pound.
use
to
Is
tune
the
Now
in
St.
an,
price.
Fresh fruit is scarce, of poor quality and high
Kresh Untter, Kggs and,Choese
Albuquerque; Arthur Koth,
the Gila forest reserve this evening. He
FRUIT.
CALIFORNIA CANNED
- - not Louis: H. W. Taylor, Denver: P. Mor will return on June 1. Later next month f always on hand at bottom pricos.
3 cans for
California Table Fruit, per can - 15c Extra Standard,
row, St. Louis.
recommend
he will go to Washington.
Vo
In
especially
canned
fruit
Eastern
large varloty.
Wo also have
of warmer
Despite the prediction
BRAND.
Miss Emllie Blaekmore Stapp, on the
FERNDELL
the
weather
the
for
last
weather
night by
Anderaon's Jams (first grade) 2 cans for ;J5 cents.
editorial staff of the Mail and Times,
occurred
last
CATRON BLOCK, SANTA FE.
bureau, a heavy frost
HOT WEATHER GOODS.
published at Dob Moines, Iowa, Is visittruck
tender
killed
which
garden
end
"We
an
havo
night
no
cooking.
friends in Santa Fe. She will leave
Now is the time for foods which rcqulro little or
flowers and also considerable fruit, es ing
u S. Weatner Bureau Notes
for home on Thursday morning.
less variety of canned hsh and meats.
15 and 35c pecially fruit which was struck today
'
cans
beof
in
!
25c
for New Mexico: l.irand
Chipped
3 cans condensed soup
Forecast
with
Who
j
Frank Whitten,
30c bv the direct rays of the sun. The tem
graduated
- - - 6, 10, lSJtf, 2)c Sliced boef in jars warmer weather tonight and Wednesday.
Sardines
20c
honor
from
the
j
Academy
hash
Annapolis
beef
Corned
29
to
25c
down
at
was
Loaf
Veal
or
degrees
Cottage, Ham
Yesterday the thermometer n glsterod
15c perature
v-- lb
Veal or Cottage Loaf - - 25c Beef Salad
At 8 o'clock It this year, left Albuquerque on Monday- I vtu. follows: Maximum temperature, 45
- 30C o'clock this morning.
an
- - 12c Ferndell Shrimps
ivruiito
to
under
orders
T.nnr-- Cove Oysters
j
Tee of considerable
proceed
was 32 degrees.
grecs at 3:15 p. m.; minimum, an temat 4:00 a. in. The mean
HAY, GRAIN, FEED AND POTATOES.
thickness formed, but the ground was cisco. He expects to be ordered to the
delow
perature for the 24 hours was 3!)
not frozen. The maximum temperature Philippines.
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Minimum teiiiporature at 5:00 a.
25c tonight and tomorrow warmer weather my
Ferndell Albion Blond high grade Coileo, por-ltendent of that company, arrived this j
jn.j, a very heavy frost, killing
35e is predicted.
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por-fIn
cans,
Our Own Coffee,
noon in Santa Fe on a business visit.
garden truck whore not protectd.
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UIAMUNDS,

JUST RECEIVED
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YOU WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE

LINEIINjTHElSOUTHWEST

Palmer's Latest Perfumes
FISCHER DRUG COMPANY

LOOSE' A1TJ3

OPALS AND TURQU0IS
All of Our Goods

-

and Work Will be Found Just as Represented

Bon-To-

WW

TRY

PltZp

TRY THEPV.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

GOLD'S
OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

'

No. 4 BAKERY.

Groceries, Feed and Crockery.
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Fanny

.

Java-Coffe-
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GEO. ANTON
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Wholesale and Retail Dealer
In the Following Specialties

m--

a Ctllzen

By

THE OLD CURIO STORE

Has Faith In

Who

of

Tents, Outing Supplies, New
and Second Hand, for Sale or Rent
J. H. BLAIN. Santa Fe, N. M.
Guns,

Resources

the Mineral

KITCHEIN PLEASURES. MEATS THAT PLEASE.
It's pleasant work, There is noth We endeavor to get better meat
ing dimcult or disagreeable in cook- qualities all the time. We select
ing when the material is first class. '"the best quarters so that we may
There is no reason at the present sell the best meats, Those who are
time why you should not have first
ours a little
class material. Pure food is so cheap particular pronounce
it scarcely pays to sell inferior stuff. better than others. Tender roasts
We sell the best groceries and you and juicy steaks are our delight

"Jake Gold" Curio Store

Mexican and Indian Curios

Cream

11

OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY,

Dealers,

Santa Fe,

N M.

THE OXFORD CLUB

Ist

Price

LEMP'S KEG BEER
WHISKIES AND BRANDIES
2 of those large glasses 60 each
each
3 Drinks for 10 Cents
IMPORTED WINES
CIGARS LEADING BRANDS.
"
2 Drinks for 10 Cemts
each
Dry Climate 2 for 12c CALIFORNIA WINES
"
"
3 Drinks for 5 Cents
King Coal 2 for 12Kc "
Prince Hal 8 for 123c
BOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINES
" Other brands 8 for Se
"
2 1 qt bottles for 25c
EXPORT LEMP'S BEER
No extra charge made for clnar water
bottles for 25o
2
and matches.
FLUE RIBBON BEER
The above prices are subject to change
"
2 1 qt bottles for 35o
" after the 1st day of January, 1903.
bottles for 20c
2

-

1-- qt

1-- pt

J. E. LACOME,
8

4-

-

Proprietor.

I

IMFf

mm

laniB

a

"OUR PLACE"

Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : : : : :

W. R. PRICE,

Prop.

Santa Fe,

IN.

M.

There are a number of business men of
Santa Fe who have sunk a number of
what might well bo termed gopher-holes- ,
they aro little more, evidently believing
that If they take up all the territory
thoy can grab it will bring them untold
wealth.
This, however, is not the caso, the
days of soiling prospect holos aro over
and the capitalist wants a mine or nothing.
Why, we ask, would it not pay tho
businessmen of our coming city to or
ganlze a pool, or a syndicate, take one
of tho most promising prospects and do
400 or 500 feet of work on it in a systematic manner, thus proving in one
instance at least whether there is pay
mineral or not.
It Is beyond question that if one single
paying mine is opened in the mountains
east of this place that thero will bo a
dozen at least within a vory short time
afterward.
Who will receive the most benefit from
this if not the businessmen?
The discovery of a new mining district always brings crowds of men with
more or loss money, which, as a matter
of course, will bo spent in tho noaresu
town. Will this holp tho merchant 0
not?
'.There has been sufficient money spent
by various merchants hereto havo. made
a certainty of at least one mine if
is thero,
which, the
the mineral
writer has tho tomerity to say that there
is no reasonable doubt that U is thero in
large quantities.
The above opinion is based on observation and experience in other parts, an
experience which dates from 1870 to the
present time.
Therefor, merchants of Santa Fo, If
you wish to make a city of our little
town, follow the good example set by the
people of other states, loosen your purse
strings, give a little help to the poor
prospector who Is struggling to prove
what will eventually help you a groat
deal more than it can ever holp htm,
Instead of thinking so much of the
Almighty Dollar you keep in your pocket because you like to look at It, think
of the good It may do If properly expended, and the $20 gold pieces It will
if It Is spent In the right place.
bring vou
'
OLD CITIZEN.

DEST FOR THE

it a pleasure to use them.

find

Try them.

F. S. DAVIS COMPANY

Bakers, Butchers and Grocers.
third of a century American housewives have found Dr
Price's Baking Powder invariably a guarantee of pure, delicious
and wholesome food.
For

it.

TYPEWRITERS

s,

IS OH

TllG UUtillg SeaSOTl

i

the Santa Fe Range.

To the Editor of the New Mexican:
One of your readers wishes to inquire
why it is that so many of the citizens of
THE ORIGINAL
Santa Fc are ready to condemn the
Santa Fe mountains as a mineral bear
ing range.
Who may we ask has done anything
more than to dig a prospect bole or from
S. CANDELARIO, Prop.
J.
GOLD,
Manager.
JAKE
10 to 50 feet to prove that thero is not
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
good mineral and plenty of It if some
one can be found with sufficient nervo
and cash to sink for It.
The writer has been over considerable
territory, but as yet has not found any
place whero they iind gold pieces ready
coined on the surface.f Mother Earth.
The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Pottery,
There are, it is true, a few men who
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian.Baskets, and in Fact all Sorts
havo done a little bottsr than simply to
of Curios of Indian and,Mexican' Make Can; Be Found at Our Store
scratch the earth, and these few, strange
SANTA FE, N. M. to sav, seem to havo a pretty fairis showP. 0. BOX 346
there
ing proving that the mineral
and only roqiilres the nerve 10 go after

REMINGTON,

-

No-lion-

b

---

"

Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Trimmings, Harness, Hardware, Tinware, Crockery, Glassware. Boots, Shoes,
Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches. Clocks,
Jewelrv, Gems, Fireworks, Stationery, Toys and
Japanese Goods, Pipes. Cigars, Tobacco, Curtains
and a Full Line of Musical Instruments and Fixtures
Also Oils, Paints and Glass Keot on Hand : : : : :

b

2- -tt

tt)

.

m

.

1

tt)

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

fi

Pot--ter-

.

I

2- -tt

1859.

"Blankets
Navajo Indian Blankets, Moqui Indian Blankets, Yaqui Indian
Chimallo Indian Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Pima Indian Baskets,
Papago Indian Baskets, Maricopa Indian Baskets, Pueblo Inndian Baskets,
Guadalajara Indien Baskets, Acomo Indian Pottery, Pima Indian Pottery y,
Papago Indian Pottery, Cocbiti Indian Pottery, San Ildefonso, Indian
Santa Clara Indian Pottery, Zuna (ancieni) Indian Potteiy, Guadalaand Arrows, Tom-ToDiums, War Clubs, Buck- jara Indian Pottery, Bows
skin Beaded Goods, Dance Rattles, Burnt Leather and Buckskin Goods,
Dug Out Idols, PotNavajo Hammered Silver Jewelry, Mexican Jewelry.
tery, etc., from the Cliff Dwellings. Our Specialty: Mexican Drawn Work

j

ft)

ESTABLISHED

Indian and pjexican Curios
GROCERIES

r0-lt-

ui

San Francisco Street, Corner.Burro Alley

i

SIDE

Staple

South Side
of Plaza

a

TIE

CljAS. WAGpEFORpiITUHE CO
WE LEAD

Embalmer and

;

Always makes the perfect biscuit,
cake and bread.
.

funeral Director.
Cnarles Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.
Chinaware, Glassware, Picture Suva, and Moldings Stoves atuS 2ZagM
Frames Made to Order
Goods Sold on JStrnf Payment

Telephone
Note.
Price

Baking Powder Co.,

Chicaqo.

IN EVERYTHING.

.

San Francisco. Street.

10.

Night Calls Answered from Residence

Baking powders made from alum
and other harsh, caustic acids nre
lower in price,but inferior m work
and injurious to the stomach.

Telephone No, r.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies.
Stationery Sundries, Etc

The

Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodida

.

JACOB WELTMER

New Mexican

Prftran 8

BOWELS

UNITED
STATER

RATIONAL

DESIGNATED
B3POSITACY.

SANTA FE, NEW flEXICO.
EL

J. PALEi,

Freest

s;.- TOY L

J.

L

WALDO. Vice

-

1HB

FOB

lioaltliy moroment of tka
If vou liven't a regular, III
or will bo. Keep your
bowot
everyday, you're
viobowolsoponroml bo well. laForce, In llio Bhaneof
dansorous. Tho smoothpbvSo or pill poison,
lenteasiest,
most porlcct way of keeping the botrell
est,
clear and clean io to take

FUST

BANK

Company
IS

THE

!EPY IRiq

sou

Cashie?

VAUG,

President.
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LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BBGD.

CANDY
OATHARTIO

PHOOTSflf :
AIX. KINDS OF HI1VERAL WATBM.
The trade' supplied from one bottle to a urloam. IUU orders prompt!; flllf'.
.
. iAUT A Tv
GUADALUPB STREET
,

.

IFIIIIIR tlflV
Inn aim BnTATntTn

wd
CSTAIL

'

IAI

T anrl SPEWS.

CANDY
EAT 'EM LIKETacte
Do

Ploawmt, Palatable, Potent.
good. (0 Ooojl,
Nover Dickon, Woakon. or Orlpe, 10, and booklet
on
li'ii. Write for froo iaiunlo,
8 or
Addrona
onllli.
TIIIMSO WllltDT COPAKT, CIUMGO

MML

KEEP YOUR
Tir.ntA

Only Exclusive Orain House

In

City.

Palen.

BLOOD

CLEAN

tn An rooklnflr and
housework. Apply to Mre. R. J.
a"
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1HANVFACTVBER( OF- -

P. F. HANLEY
DBAIiBB QT ...
Fine Wines. Umiofs&Cigars
-

Books
and
lank
'
LGgoro.
,

imnortotri jinrf Native Wines

for Family Ute.
Ouckenbeimer

"

Rjre, Taylor
Old Crow, McBrayer.
OUR SPECIALTIES
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monofsam, Ky., WntoUam.

SAN FRANCISCO ST

.

.

.

SANTA

FE, NJH

